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New Affordable Eco-Chic Custom Wedding Invitations from Formal-Invitations.com

In addition to their popular DIY invitations kits, Formal-Invitations offers earth-friendly, affordable custom
wedding invitations, printed to client's specifications. Customers can select from their artwork and color
palettes or provide their own.

April 29, 2009 - PRLog -- Formal-Invitations.com, well respected for ideas and concepts with an expensive
look at an affordable price, has recently added custom options to its line of unique wedding invitations. The
selection includes a layered style using luxury papers and keepsake embellishments and the new card style
which are completely custom printed to your specifications.

The layered style features a fine quality heavyweight background card available in a modern palette of rich
solids, sparkling metallics, exclusive prints or handmade petal papers. Used with a custom printed crisp
white or translucent vellum overlay, they can be embellished with a metal charm, decorative brad, wax seal,
skeleton leaf, mini silk flower or finished with a fine paper sash, jacquard wrap, or belt with buckle. 

The card style, simple in design with no overlay, is the most affordable option and also allows complete
personalization. Cards are printed to a customer’s specifications on white premium heavyweight 100# card
stock, made from earth-friendly 100% recycled post consumer fibers. Choose from their exquisite
collection of vintage artwork, full color modern photos and contemporary color palette or they can use a
client’s art or photograph and specific colors. Prices range from $1.99 to $2.99 each with printed envelope,
depending on quantity.

For further information, visit their website http://www.formal-invitations.com to view papers,
embellishments and samples. Hundreds of creative ideas can also be found on their blog at 
http://www.cool-invitation-ideas.com. 

Formal-Invitations.com has been helping couples create distinctive wedding invitations since 1991, offering
high quality, environmentally responsible materials at  a reasonable price. They offer both budget friendly
do-it-yourself kits with how-to videos, as well as the new custom printed invitations.
Formal-Invitations.com is listed in the National Green Pages and approved for people and planet by Co-Op
America.

# # #

Exclusive layered wedding invitations feature 50+ earth friendly premium cards and over 200 keepsake
embellishments. Select from kits or mix and match to create your own. DIY for under $1 each or we will
custom print.
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